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Abstract
In this chapter, the main methods of communication among multi-robot systems
involved in Machine-to-Machine (M2M) applications, especially with regard the
communication, reliability, stability and security among these robots, presenting
various concepts through papers already published. A comparative study was carried
out between two communication protocols applied in M2M technologies, the Queue
Telemetry Transport (MQTT) developed by IBM along with Eurotech and the
Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP). A study and survey of the characteristics
of each of the protocols was carried out, as well as the method of operation of each of
them and how both can be used in applications involving multiple robots. It was
concluded that both protocols are considered ideal for use in in applications involving
multi-robot systems. However, although the two protocols have been designed for
application in environments with limited communication, the MQTT exchange pro-
tocol has advantages over CoAP, as a lower ovehead between message exchanges.
Keywords: Machine-to-Machine, protocol, multi-robot system
1. Introduction
The industry, in the last century, has undergone changes in the way it operates,
generating innovation and profound social and economic changes. According to [1],
is the beginning of a revolution called Industry 4.0. This industrial revolution is
based on several concepts, among them, the Cyber-Physical System, Internet of
Things (IoT), big data analytics, Machine-toMachine (M2M) and cloud computing.
All of these concepts aim to meet the requirements of an advanced manufacturing
system, promoting the integration of an entire supply chain.
The authors in [2], Industry 4.0 creates what has been called the smart factory.
This factory has a modular structure in which cyber-physical systems monitor
physical processes, creating a virtual copy of the physical world, making
decentralized decisions using the IoT that has communication with each other and
with humans in real time. These smart factories aim to solve several challenges
found in large industrial systems, due not only to the increase in the complexity of
processes and products, but also to the increase in the varieties of these products,
which must be placed on the market due to the reduced life cycle. Thus, there is a
need to make production processes more flexible, characterized according to [3] in
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production systems with distributed units, composed of a conglomerate of autono-
mous units, which operate in cooperation in an integrated manner. Such units can
be industrial automation machines, manipulating robots, mobile robots or
microprocessed remote units.
Distributed production systems, often composed of robot machines, are
designed with the objective of providing efficiency and rationality in the use of
distributed production resources, in order to favor the manufacture of products, in
a dynamic and fast way. The production units must be able to respond, in an
intelligent and effective manner, to unforeseen disturbances in the external envi-
ronment, maintaining controlled and continuous production [3]. Considering the
need to plan and control systems for these units, complete robotization of produc-
tive systems, which in turn need means or protocols of interaction and coordination
between them.
Therefore, the justification for proposing this chapter is to deepen the studies on
the interaction protocols for existing multi-robot systems and to design a new
protocol that can be applied to concepts related to Industry 4.0, taking into account
the characteristics of self- organization of robotics structure based on the concept of
industrial agents.
This chapter is divided as follows. In Section 2, the Machine-to-Machine (M2M)
is presented, with its levels explained. In Section 3, protocols MQTT and CoAP are
presented, identifying their main characteristics and limitations. A comparison
between the protocols (MQTT and CoAP) will be demonstrated in the Section 4.
Section 5 is shown some studies that used MQTT protocol, along with Robot Oper-
ating System (ROS) in the context of Insdustry 4.0, in addition to presenting the
conclusions of the chapter.
2. Machine-to-machine communications
According to [4] the term M2M Communications, it is the machine to machine
communication, which enables the transmission of data across different devices
without the need for human intervention.
This communication opens up an immense range of applications that can,
among other things, register, process and manipulate the data generated and trans-
mitted by the objects that are interconnected. For example, an application that
continuously receives data from a sensor that measures the temperature of an
environment and, based on the data obtained, can generate statistics that describe
the sensor readings over a period of time and then send an alert via e-mail or Short
Message Service (SMS) to one or more individuals if the temperature has reached
very high levels, or even publish this information to another device that could use it
in another way, among other things.
M2M applications have the potential to become a trend in the development of
software in the coming years in view of the various sectors (such as industrial and
home automation) that need an automated solution that integrates the devices that
are part of their environment. Devices that are part of an M2M network have the
ability to at least collect data from a given environment and transmit it to an
application through a connection. Eventually, these devices will not be able to
transmit this data directly to other equipment, it is necessary to use a gateway to be
an intermediary for this transmission.
Thus, the M2M can be defined as a number of technologies that aims to establish
communication between devices with the ability to transmit information for a
particular application without the interference of a human action.
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2.1 M2M architecture
According to [4], the M2M architecture (Figure 1) is divided into three
domains, Devices, gateway and Network. The components of these domains are
described as follows:
• In the domain of devices:
M2M device: A device that runs one or more M2M applications using M2M
service capabilities. The M2M device connect to network domain in the
following for two manners, by Direct Connectivity (M2Mdevices connect to
the network domain via the access network) and Gateway as a Network Proxy
(The M2M device connects to the network domain via an M2M gateway);
• M2M Gateway: object that runs M2M applications, using M2M services and
acting as a proxy between M2M devices and the network domain;
Core network: Its main function is to ensure the functioning of the network
with connectivity via IP and other means of connectivity, as well as control
functions of network services, interconnection and roaming;
Access network allows M2M devices and gateways to communicate with the
core network. According to [5], examples of M2M include technologies such as
IEEE 802.15.1, Bluetooth, personal area network, among others, or local
networks such as power line communication with PLC and Wireless M-BUS;
• M2M area Network:
M2M Network Area: provides the connection between devices and gateways;
Provide M2M functions that are shared by different applications;
M2M applications: run the service logic;
Network Management: brings together all the functions necessary to manage
the network core and the access network;
M2M management roles: Consist of the roles needed to manage service
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In Figure 2 a simplified version of the M2M architecture is presented, where
important elements of the architecture are shown, in addition to defining the
application domain.
2.2 M2M systems categories
The authors in [6] categorize M2M systems into two types, namely dynamic
M2M systems and static M2M systems. The main difference between the two is its
topology, where in dynamic systems, some nodes (for example, M2M devices and
M2M gateways) are moving, that is, the topology is changing over time, resulting in
a change in the quality of communication, and dynamic resource allocation. Exam-
ples of dynamic M2M systems include: vehicle M2M system, the medical M2M
system and the robotic M2M system. In contrast, the topology for static M2M
systems remains unchanged for a relatively long time, as an example the M2M
power system, domestic M2M system and the industrial M2M system.
3. M2M communication protocols
There are several communication protocols responsible for managing the trans-
fer of data between computers on the internet, among them we can mention some
examples such as HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol), FTP (File Transfer Proto-
col) and SFTP (SSH File Transfer Protocol). When the communication needs to be
made between two or more devices (or several applications) connected in a net-
work, the need arises to have a protocol that manages this communication, that is,
the exchange of data between the devices in an efficient way considering the
characteristics and restrictions imposed by the environment. According to [4], in
this scenario, two protocols arise that can be used in restricted environments:
Messaging Queue Telemetry Transport (MQTT) and the Constrained Application
Protocol (CoAP).
The following will present the MQTT and CoAP protocols, identifying their
main characteristics and limitations, in addition to highlighting the best scenarios
where each can be applied in the context of Industry 4.0.
3.1 MQTT: message queue telemetry transport
Created by IBM in 1999, MQTT is an open source protocol designed to be
simple, lightweight and easy to implement. It is a messaging protocol based on the
Figure 2.
Simplified version of high-level architecture.
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publish/subscribe architecture (Figure 3), which has a small transport overhead
(fixed byte header of 2 bytes), making MQTT an interesting solution for unreliable
networks with limited resources, such as bandwidth and high latency [4]. This
protocol is based on a broker (Figure 4) using the message pattern publish/
subscribe, while the server broker acts as a intermediary for messages sent from a
device that publishes to subscribing customers, providing a distribution of one-to-
many messages decoupled from the use case of the application.
For a client to send a message, it needs to publish it in a topic (called a MQTT
broker) (Figure 4). If another client wants to receive the content of this message,
he will have to subscribe to this same topic. A client can publish or subscribe to
multiple topics at the same time, and there may be situations where the publication
or subscription on a topic is disputed between different clients, thus having a
system that is asynchronous [7].
The PDU (Protocol Data Unit) of the MQTT protocol is encapsulated by the TCP
(Transmission Control Protocol) protocol, that is, the MQTT header and data are
sent in the TCP data area [8]. In this way, the MQTT protocol messages have a fixed
header (Figure 5) composed of two bytes, where the first byte contains the field
that identifies the type of message, such as also the markers (DUP, QoS level and
RETAIN). There is a version of MQTT, called MQTT-SN (MQTT Sensor Network),
where PDU is encapsulated by the UDP protocol, which, in turn, is encapsulated by
the IP or the 6LowPAN protocol. One of the main differences between two
standards, in addition to the network layer they focus on, is the simplification of
Figure 3.
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messages exchanged between broker and clients, using predefined topic identifiers
and short names of topics in addition to a short message format [7].
According to [8], the PDU of the MQTT protocol is encapsulated by the TCP
protocol, that is, the MQTT header and data are sent in the TCP data area
(Figure 5). In this way the MQTT protocol messages have a fixed header (Figure 5)
composed of two bytes, where the first byte contains the field that identifies the
type of the message, as well as the markers (DUP, QoS level and RETAIN). There is
a version of MQTT, called MQTT-SN (MQTT Sensor Network), where your PDU is
encapsulated by the UDP protocol, which, in turn, is encapsulated by the IP or the
6LowPAN protocol. One of the main differences between two standards, in addi-
tion to the network layer they focus on, is the simplification of messages exchanged
between broker and clients, using predefined topic identifiers and short names of
topics in addition to a short message format [5].
As can be seen in Figure 5, “byte 1” is responsible for four fields:
• DUP (Duplicate delivery): Marker that occupies bit 4 and is activated when the
server tries to resend messages of type PUBLISH, PUBREL, SUBSCRIBE or
UNSUBSCRIBE (Figure 5).
• QoS: This marker represents the reliability of message delivery, indicating the
level of guarantee of delivery of a PUBLISH message. You can have up to three
levels of guarantee (Figure 6). Level 0 is used by those who publish/send the
message at most once and does not check whether the message has reached its
destination. This lower level is called “fire-and-forget” and the message can be
lost depending on network conditions. In Level 1, called the recognized
delivery, who publishes/sends a message at least once and check the delivery
status using a status check message. However, if this verification message loses,
the server broker can possibly send the same message twice, since there was no
confirmation that the message has been delivered. Finally we have the QoS2,
called guaranteed delivery due to its complicated process, there may be delays
Figure 5.
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end-to-end larger, but no lost messages at this level. The higher the level of
QoS, the greater is the packet exchange. If the loss of messages a problem, a
lower level of QoS can be used, resulting in less consumption of available
bandwidth and less end-to-end delay, which represents limited networks wired
or wireless. To further reduce the use of the band, the UDP can be used instead
of TCP, but with reduced guaranteed message delivery [9].
3.2 CoAP: constrained application protocol
The Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP), created by the Internet Engi-
neering Task Force (IETF) working group called restricted RESTful environments
(CoRE), has been adapted from HTTP, being optimized for devices with limited
processing power and capacity, generally applied to intelligent objects in IoT envi-
ronments [9]. CoAP acts on the UDP transport layer, specifying a minimum set of
restrictions such as POST, GET, PUT and DELETE, with some support for resource
storage and discovery of embedded resources.
According to [10], CoAP is a transfer protocol aimed at nodes and restricted
networks, being designed for M2M applications, such as home automation. CoAP
has four types of messages: Confirmable, Non-confirmable, Acknowledgmente and
Reset.
• Confirmable (CON): Are those messages that need confirmation at the
destination;
• Non-confirmable (NON): They are those messages that do not require
acknowledgment of receipt, being very useful for applications that receive
constant readings in a short period of time, where the loss of one or the other
message does not affect the process;
• Acknowledgment: These are the messages that confirm receipt of a messages,
Confirmable;
• Reset: Its function is to indicate that an NOC or NON message was received,
but for lack of some context the same could not be properly processed. It can
occur in case a device has restarted and the message sent was not properly
interrupted.
The COAP uses the request/response model, where devices act as a client or as a
server, supporting service discovery and include Web services such as the Uniform
Resources Identifiers (URIs) [9].
The following are the main features of the COAP:
• The Coap message exchanges are transported over UDP, and encoding the
same are made in binary format with a 4 byte header (Figure 7), followed by a
variable width token (0 to 8 bytes);
• It has a binary header UDP-based transport, causing thus less delay and
reduced battery consumption during transmission;
• Asynchronous message exchange, allowing smart objects to send information
only when the application changes;
• HTTP mapping that allows proxies to provide access to CoAP resources.
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4. Comparison of the protocols
The following will demonstrate a comparison between the protocols presented
(MQTT and CoAP), as implementation, data transport, communication standards,
reliability and QoS and data security will be analyzed.
4.1 Implementation
Regarding the implementation, the MQTT protocol has a simpler specification in
relation to CoAP, thus facilitating customer development. As already mentioned in
the 3.2 section, CoAP clients act as HTTP clients but in binary mode, which is
simpler than HTTP, but even more complex than MQTT [9].
4.2 Data transport
The MQTT employs a connection oriented communication given by TCP and
the CoAP uses UDP. The TCP protocol uses more data to exchange messages
between the client and the server in relation to UDP, thus having a higher. Both the
MQTT, like CoAP are designed for limited networks like 6LoWPAN (IPv6 over
low-power personal area networks). According to [9], if TCP or UDP are not
needed, an alternative is to choose the MQTT-SN over 6LoWPAN (IPv6 over low
power personal area wireless networks) 4 or even ZigBee, avoiding the complexity
of the complete TCP/IP stack. The CoAP It is also designed for limited networks
such as 6LoWPAN, in order to maintain short message overload, thus limiting the
need for fragmentation that causes significant reduction in the probability of packet
delivery.
Regarding the message format, both MQTT and CoAP are suitable to be used in
limited bands. Both have a binary message format, different from protocols like
AMQP (Advanced Message Queuing Protocol), which uses uses XML formatted
messages, in this case requiring the use of more interpreters complex, increasing the
hardware requirement.
4.3 Security
One of the main problems to be solved when M2M protocols, is the issue of
security [11]. The CoAP protocol is based on DTLS (Datagram Transport Layer
Security), so it transfers security handling to the transport layer. Four security
modes are allowed:
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• PreSharedKey: used with devices that are already pre-programmed with the
necessary key switches, where each key has a list of nodes that can
communicate;
• RawPublicKey: the device has a pair of asymmetric keys without using a
certificate, which is validated by an out-of-band mechanism;
• Certificate: the protocol makes use of the DTLS with an X.509 certificate, the
device also has a list of known roots.
According to [12], MQTT security as well as CoAP security (Table 1) is
performed by Transport Layer Security (TLS). In [13] a safe application model for
MQTT is proposed, namely SMQTT. This model is based on a lightweight attribute
that provides encryption by broadcast, on elliptical curcas. According to the
authors, SMQTT was resistant to attacks from known plaintext, known ciphertex
and man-in-the-middle.
Table 2 provides a summary of the security modes of the MQTT and CoAP




It is possible to exploit vulnerabilities in the parsing process (process that
analyzes an input sequence), to, for example, generate a denial of service
attack by inserting text which will result in parser very extensive.
Proxyinge Caching The proxy is, in itself, a man-in-the-middle, breaking all the security of
IPsec and DTLS. Threats are amplified when proxies allow to cache data.
Amplification Risk Responses in CoAP are generally larger than requests, which can facilitate
amplification attacks
IP Spoofing Attacks Since there is no handshake for UDP, the final node that has network
access can perform spoofing to send messages from ACK instead of CON,
preventing from retransmission; spoo pretend the entire payload;
spoofing of multicast requests; etc
Cross-Protocol Atacks They involve using CoAP to send attacks to other protocols, to pass
through the firewall, for example
Restriction with Nodes Whether energetic, memory or processing, make it difficult that devices
have good entropy. Therefore, it is assumed, that the processes that need
entropy, such as calculating keys, do it externally
Source: [11].
Table 1.
Threats to the CoAP – RFC 7252 protocol.





List of Trusted Roots
Uses DTLS
AES-CCM
MQTT Uses DTLS Field for name and password uses DTLS Uses DTLS
Source: [11].
Table 2.
Summary of the security modes of the MQTT and CoAP protocols.
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Accountability (Authentication, Authorization and Accountability). In the confi-
dentiality field, the encryptions used by the protocol are described.
4.4 Communication standards
The IoT supports some communication standards that can be defined as:
• In the Telemetry standard, information is sent from devices to the cloud,
informing possible changes in states;
• In the query pattern, devices send requests to the cloud to collect information;
• In the Commands pattern, Systems send commands to devices so that they can
perform specific activities;
• In the Notification standard, Systems send information to devices in order to
inform possible changes in the state of the physical world;
As can be seen in Figure 8, the pattern Telemetry becomes suitable for the
MQTT protocol, because it has a public/subscribed model, which is equivalent to
the telemetry standard. CoAP is not suitable for the Telemetry standard because the
connection needs from the system (client) to the server, which faces addressing
problems such as mobile roaming or NAT [9]. The CoAP protocol has a better
performance for the query communication pattern in relation to the MQTT proto-
col, since it is based on the request/response model (Figure 9). The MQTT has a
Figure 8.
Telemetry communication pattern example for (a) MQTT, (b) CoAP.
Figure 9.
Example of communication pattern notification for (a) MQTT, (b) CoAP.
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certain difficulty of implementation in the Consultation pattern because it has the
need to define a response topic for the communication since there is no way for it to
be readily constructed (Figure 10).
For the Command pattern, both protocols face difficulties. CoAP faces the same
addressing problems detailed in textit Telemetry and MQTT does not support
native result paths, thus requiring a results topic (Figure 11).
Finally, in the Notification pattern, the CoAP addressing problems, also listed in
the Command and Telemetry patterns, are present. On the other hand, the model
MQTT publishes/subscribes to the notification architecture, presenting problems
only if better flow control is needed for a large amount of data at high rates [4].
5. Conclusion and related works
Based on the information listed in the previous sections, it can be concluded that
both protocols (MQTT and CoAP) are considered for use in restricted environments
and on devices with battery, processor and limited memory. However, although the
two protocols were designed for application in limited environments, the MQTT
exchange protocol has the following advantages over CoAP:
• The transport with small overhead makes MQTT an interesting solution for
networks with resource constraints, low bandwidth and high latency;
• The MQTT is more geared for communication “many to many” (using the
TCP/IP protocol (Table 3)), since the COAP is more geared for
Figure 10.
Communication pattern example query for (a) MQTT, (b) CoAP.
Figure 11.
Communication pattern example command for (a) MQTT, (b) CoAP.
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communication “one to one” for information transfer between client and
server, using the UDP/IP protocol;
• Because the MQTT protocol has an exchange of messages based on the publish/
subscribe model (Table 3), decoupling the sender and receiver from the message
both in space and time. Thus the sensors that produce the data do not need to
know the identity of the clients who are interested in that information. While in
CoAP it is the opposite, the protocol requires the identification of both parties;
According to [14], Due to these characteristics, and mainly the characteristic of
being a protocol of communication “many to many”, the MQTT protocol, has a
greater relevance and use in the existing researches that use scenarios where the
number of devices communicating is great. The protocol is used in systems that seek
to monitor industrial environments, comparative performance analysis with other
industrial protocols of the Internet of Things and M2M and in situations of latency
estimation in communication.
In [15], the MQTT and CoAP protocols were responsible for connecting sensors
and controlling devices on channels with low bandwidth and little robustness. In
this case, they were used in conjunction with the Narrowband-IoT standard (NB-
IoT), which has the characteristic of allowing mobile phone communication to be
used by devices with limited capacities.
In [13], the authors analyze the feasibility of using ciphertext policy attribute-
based encryption (CP-ABE), to allow the security of IoT devices, using the ´MQTT
protocol and its variants SMQTT and SMQTTSN.
The authors in [16], the authors use the Prognostic Health Management (PHM)
system to detect anomalies in industrial systems. It is proposed in this way the
integration of the PHM system to the industrial environment of IoT, based on
MQTT and Cloud Computing in order to allow the assessment of the state of the
equipment in real time, thus improving the performance of the PHM.
In [17] a cloud-based architecture based on machine learning, for condition moni-
toring, fault detection and process optimization in industrial environments. The
implemented system uses the Dempster-Shafer Evidence Theory (DSET) (Figure 12).
In Figure 12, the main components proposed can be seen. In this work, the
OPC-UA/MQTT gateway is used to communicate between OPC servers on the
automation platform and the CORESYS CLOUD broker.
MQTT MQTT-SN CoAP
Network Protocol TCP/IP Not specified UDP




Security SSL/TLS Not specified DTLS














QoS Options Yes Yes Yes
Table 3.
Comparison table between MQTT and CoAP protocols.
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According to [18], CoreSys-Cloud four services were implemented, namely:
• Machine Learning e Data Analythics (MLDA): Module responsible for learning
and analyzing data for state assessment and monitoring;
• Flask: Software used for web application development;
• MySQL database server: responsible for storing the results MLDA evaluation;
• Server MQTT: the MQTT server is responsible for establishing communication
between the OPC-UA/MQTT gateway and CoreSys-Cloud.
Cyber security is treated as one of the technological pillars of industry 4.0,
which in turn is associated with the protection of software, machines, equipment,
network infrastructures and systems. Thinking about it [19] proposed a new
approach to protect communication between networked robotic systems, providing
authentication and data encryption.The Robot Operating System (ROS) is one of
the best robotic software development platforms, offering low-level device control,
diverse resources and many useful tools for simulating, visualizing and debugging
data, making it very popular with researchers from various robotics fields. Com-
munication in ROS is based on a publish-subscribe system, using the Remote Pro-
cedure Call Protocol (RCP) and Extensible Markup Language (XML), with the data
sent in clear text over TCP/IP or UDP/IP, without any security mechanism. Based
on these aspects, the authors proposed an integration between ROS and the MQTT
protocol, using its security features (Figure 13).
The authors performed a performance analysis comparing a system without
using the security systems offered by MQTT and another system using the MQTT
cryptography resources. The results show that the encrypted solution adds
negligible delays during communication between clients and servers.
Studies involving the implementation of ROS in industrial environments are
gaining more and more evidence. The functioning of ROS is similar to the MQTT
protocol in that it works about a publish/subscribe architecture, and use versions
ROS of TCP and UDP protocols. Both versions called TCPROS and UDPROS. Due to
the use of this architecture, ROS is composed of two elements. The master, which
Figure 12.
Framework proposed CORESYS CLOUD. Source: [17].
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acts as the MQTT broker, and the nodes, which act as the clients. As o MQTT, ROS
controls the data ow through the topics that are coordinated by the master [20]. The
main difference between ROS and MQTT, in terms of communication, is the fact
that broker has topics with defined typing, that is, a topic will be created with a
single type and will receive subscribers and publishers of this type only.
The Authors in [20], presented an implementation of MQTT integrated to ROS,
showing the feasibility of using this protocol in the 4.0 industry scenario. [21] cited
in [20], evidence the use of ROS in comparison with a traditional solution
(Figure 14).
In [22] the authors made a comparison between the AMQP (Advanced Message
Queuing Protocol) and MQTT protocols, in the context of a smart factory environ-
ment, with ROS also being used in some applications that required a more complex
and heterogeneous environment.
In [23], The authors proposed os the implementation of internet technology for
monitor and control industrial amr robot in industry. Was made a web-based
interface for monitor motion and controlling the angle of joint arm robot in a ROS
industrial simulation environment, using the mqtt protocol to communicate
between the robot and the client, give low latency data transmission.
Figure 13.
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The MQTT emerges as an excellent alternative for communication between
multi robot systems in several other works, as in [16] the the authors conducted a
study on the use of MQTT COAP and protocols in Ubiquitous Network Robot
Platform (UNR- PF) for the communication of a multi-robot system. In this work,
the authors were able to verify that the MQTT protocol is easier to be implemented
in the multi robot platform (UNR-PF) than CoAP, in addition to having a higher
data transfer rate. Other works related to the use of the MQTT protocol in
multi-robot systems are: [14, 24, 25].
Abbreviations
M2M Machine-to-Machine
IoT Internet of Things
IP Internet Protocol
PLC Programmable Logic Controller
HTTP Hypertext Transfer Protocol
FTP File Transfer Protocol
MQTT Messaging Queue Telemetry Transport
CoAP Constrained Application Protocol
PDU Protocol Data Unit
MQTT-SN MQTT Sensor Network
AMQP Advanced Message Queuing Protocol
DTLS Datagram Transport Layer Security
TLS Transport Layer Security
CP-ABE Ciphertext Policy Attribute-based Encryption
PHM Prognostic Health Management
MLDA Machine Learning e Data Analythics
ROS Robot Operating System
RCP Remote Procedure Call Protocol
XML Extensible Markup Language
UNR-PF Ubiquitous Network Robot Platform
AMQP Advanced Message Queuing Protocol
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